Would you support having election day off? (116 responses)

Given your academic schedule, were you able to vote this election? (116 responses)

Comments:
- When asked if they wanted Election Day off, 92% of students answered yes.
- When asked if they voted in the election, 73% of those that wanted to vote did vote (5% indicated they did not want to vote). Nationally, the voter turnout was about 60% for this past election\(^1\).

*Holding classes on Election Day does not prevent students from voting.*
The top three priorities for both students and faculty were nearly the same:

1. Take the Wed. before Thanksgiving off (40% of students and 34% of faculty)
2. Take Election Day off (15% of students and 19% of faculty)
3. Take Columbus Day off (12% of students and 15% of faculty). Note: 13% of students ranked having an extra reading day as their most preferred choice.

A complete summary of the survey (with respondent comments) is provided as appendices.

The top request by both students and faculty is to take the Wednesday before Thanksgiving off.